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Whether you’re out riding for a weekend, a week or a month, the brand new AGU Bike 
packing collection comprises everything you’ll ever need to expand your riding horizon. 
With over 50 years of experience in cycling bags under our belt, this range was 
specifically designed by bike packers to be available for all other aspiring bike packers, 
at an attractive price. The quick and easy modular attachment system ensures these 
durable bags fit any frame, and the implementation with premium materials — such 
as Hypalon rubber, Green Sphere recycled polyester, 3M reflection and YKK zippers — 
is purposefully designed to protect and carry your kit during even longer, and even 
more epic rides. Let AGU lighten your load and open up those unbeaten paths for 
#everydayriding.

VENTURE SEAT PACK

The Venture Seat Pack is an essential part of 
any bikepacking trip. Easily attached underneath 
your saddle, you won’t even notice it’s there until 
you need your dry clothes or sleeping kit. The 
taped inner bag and roll-top construction keep 
your gear clean and dry, so you can focus on 
finding the best possible routes. With its robust 
appearance and reinforced parts in critical 
places, this bag will continue to be of service for 
many trips to come.

• Made of recycled water-repellent Polyester
• High visibility by 3M Reflection
• Roll-top opening
• High level of water-resistance through 
  Dryliner Technology
• Compression straps
• Elastic cord with reflected details

€ 69.99 £ 69.99
DKK 549 SEK 699
Capacity: 20L

415030 Black

415031 Olive Brown

VENTURE SNACK PACK

This is the perfect companion for the hardy 
bike-travellers who are inclined to drink and eat 
while pedalling, or just want to store some extra 
food. Always within reach and easy to open one-
handed, the Venture Snack Pack offers yet more 
storage space for bars, nuts, crisps or drinks, 
right there on your handlebars. 

• Made of recycled water-repellent polyester
• High visibility by 3M reflection
• Two external mesh pockets
• Mounts to either side of stem
• One handed opening and closure
• Modulair strap system

 
€ 19.99 £ 19.99
DKK 149 SEK 199
Capacity: 1L 

415042 Black

415043 Olive Brown

VENTURE TOP TUBE BAG

The Venture Top Tube Bag is the perfect storage 
for items you want to keep within easy reach 
while on the road. The one-handed zipper 
opening offers quick access to your valuables 
such as your camera and phone, when you need 
them. Or use it to store a bag of food to keep 
munching on the go.

• Made of recycled water-repellent polyester
• High visibility by 3M reflection
• One handed zipper opening
• YKK (water-repellent) zipper closure
• Inner side mesh pockets
• Inner divider
• Modulair strap system

 
€ 24.99 £ 24.99
DKK 189 SEK 249
Capacity: 0,7L

415034 Black

415035 Olive Brown

VENTURE HANDLEBAR PACK

Our Venture Handlebar Pack is also made from 
Greensphere waterrepellent recycled polyester, 
with a roll-top construction that shields your 
gear from dirt and moisture. Attached solidly 
to the bars with a system of multiple straps, 
the pack offers valuable storage space without 
influencing the handling of your bike negatively. 
With the included spacers you create ample 
room for your cables and navigation, and the 
high quality 3M reflective elements guarantee 
visibility in low-light conditions.

• Made of recycled water-repellent Polyester
• High visibility by 3M Reflection
• Roll-top opening
• Spacers and straps with quick release buckles
• Modulair strap system

 
€ 59.99 £ 59.99
DKK 449 SEK 599
Capacity: 17L 

415032 Black

415033 Olive Brown

VENTURE FRAME PACK

During long trips, or for carrying a tent or tarp, the convenient and spacious Venture 
Frame Pack will prove itself an essential part of your gear. Making clever use of a 
modular system of straps, it is quickly attached to the toptube, and will easily fit most 
frames out there. A hydration port opens up the possibilty for use of waterpacks, and 
the robust Green Sphere polyester is proven to be water-repellent and durable when it 
counts most.

• Made of recycled water-repellent polyester
• High visibility by 3M reflection
• YKK (water-repellent) zipper closure
• Hydratation port
• Modulair strap system

 
€ 54.99 £ 54.99
DKK 449 SEK 549
Capacity: Large 5,5L

415040 Black

415041 Olive Brown

 
€ 44.99 £ 44.99
DKK 349 SEK 449
Capacity: Medium 4L

415040 Black

415039 Olive Brown

 
€ 34.99 £ 34.99
DKK 269 SEK 349
Capacity: Small 3L

415040 Black

415037 Olive Brown


